INTRODUCTION
This field guide was prepared for a field trip to be held in conjunction with the Eighth International Conference on Geochronology, Cosmochronology and Isotopic Geology (ICOG8) scheduled for June 1994 in Berkeley, California. The road log and field guide covers the area between Caliente and Fallen, Nevada, and includes a stop near Soda Springs, California. The trip is 5 days long. Days 1 to 3 are covered in Part 1, which describes the Indian Peak and Central Nevada caldera complexes and exposures in White River Narrows and includes a road log between Caliente and Austin, Nevada. Part 2 describes day 4 and the morning of day 5. Included in this section are descriptions of the Stillwater caldera complex and its distal eruptive products and a road log from Austin to Fallen, Nevada. The afternoon of day 5 is covered in Part 3 which describes exposures of the Nine Hill Tuff near Soda Springs, California.
PART 1. INDIAN PEAK CALDERA COMPLEX, WHITE RIVER NARROWS ("OUTFLOW ALLEY"), THE CENTRAL NEVADA CALDERA COMPLEX, AND ROAD LOG FROM CALIENTE TO AUSTIN, NEVADA
Myron G. Best1 , Eric H. Christiansen1 , Alan L. Deino2 , and C. Sherman Gromme3
TERTIARY VOLCANISM IN THE GREAT BASIN: A BRIEF SYNOPSIS
Volcanism began north of what is now the Great Basin in the Paleocene and swept southward, entering the northern part of the province in the Eocene about 43 Ma. Subsequent activity in the central and eastern part of the province underlain by Precambrian crust continued southward along a roughly east-west trending front into southern Nevada in the Miocene ( fig. 1 ; Best and others, 1989b) . West of the old continental margin there is no simple pattern of transgression, and caldera-forming eruptions occurred over a broad area about 29-23 Ma. Before about 31 Ma most of the magma erupted was high-K andesite, dacite, and rhyolite as lava flows and minor pyroclastic material. From about 31 to 24 Ma similar lava flows were extruded, but their volume was clearly subordinate to a much greater volume-several tens of thousands of km3--of rhyolitic and crystal-rich dacitic ash-flows. By the end of this period of peak volcanism~the ignimbrite flareup~a vast ash-flow plateau of limited relief had been created. Following about 22 Ma, ashflow activity, which was chiefly rhyolitic, waned in the Great Basin and extrusions of lava flows flourished again. The oldest true basalts (IUGS classification) erupted about 22 Ma. The ignimbrite flareup was accompanied by limited regional tectonic extension, in contrast to earlier and especially subsequent periods of lava-dominant activity when extensional faulting prevailed; thus, tectonism and magmatism correlate complexly during the Tertiary of the Great Basin (Best and Christiansen, 1991) .
None of the dozens of middle Tertiary calderas has any topographic expression at present, because of widespread late Cenozoic extensional faulting and consequent erosion. Instead, where visible, segments of massive, thick intracaldera prisms stand topographically high in range horsts.
Day 1 OVERVIEW
Stops this day highlight the internal structure and stratigraphy of the Oligocene Indian Peak caldera complex (figs. 1 and 2), a nest of eruptive loci that mimic the southward sweep of volcanism in the Great Basin as a whole (Best, Christiansen, and Blank, 1989) . Unlike the contemporaneous but better known San Juan volcanic field of Colorado, extrusions of lava flows are very minor in the Indian Peak field and clearly no major composite volcanoes existed anytime during its prolonged history. Representatives of the vast outflow tuff sheets which surround the caldera complex ( fig.  3 ) will be examined tomorrow. Following is a summary of pertinent features of the Indian Peak activity. Stratigraphic names of units seen on the field trip are indicated; restored volumes are based on 50 percent post-volcanic east-west crustal extension. Evolved mafic magma, some of which leaked to the surface as local andesite lava flows, mixed with silicic crustal material to produce the voluminous crystal-rich dacite magmas. Mixing processes are indicated by relatively high concentrations of compatible elements (e.g., Ca, Sr, Cr) compared to other magmas from the volcanic field at a given silica concentration. High Sr-and low Nd-isotope ratios suggest that the silicic end member came from the continental crust. The late trachydacite Isom magmas were probably produced by fractional crystallization of andesite with minimal assimilation of crustal material, perhaps because the low melting temperature fraction was already removed from the crust or crystallization was enhanced during the waning stages of magmatism. The Isom tuffs have high concentrations of incompatible elements and but low pyroxene-and feldspar-compatible elements (Co, Sr, Ca), as well as lower Sr-and higher Ndisotope ratios than the older dacitic tuffs erupted from the Indian Peak caldera complex. Nonetheless, both types of magma appear to have stalled, partially crystallized, and then erupted Bouguer gravity in and around the Indian Peak caldera complex (Best, Christiansen, and Blank, 1991) . Assumed crustal density is 2.67 g/cm^ and contour interval is 10 mgal, with progressively more negative areas below -200 mgal more strongly stippled. Persistent greatest gravity lows in White Rock caldera (WR, related to Lund Formation) reflect 4-6(?) km thickness of tuff in it and older Indian Peak caldera (IP, related to Wah Wah Springs Formation) which caved into the White Rock depression. Tuff is probably even thicker in the area of the Mt. Wilson caldera (MW, related to Ripgut Formation) which is superposed on the two older calderas. igure 3. Distribution of outflow tuff sheets around their calderas in the Indian Peak complex (see Figure 2) . No fault-bounded, caldera source has been found for the 30.6 Ma Cottonwood Wash Tuff; its source may be concealed beneath a broad alluvial area northeast of Atlanta near the center of the sheet or within the younger Indian Peak caldera. Trachydacite tuffs of the Isom Formation were erupted from another concealed source near Modena in the alluvial Escalante Desert. from upper crustal magma chambers. Estimates of temperature and pressure for crystallization of phenocrysts in the Wah Wah Springs tuff prior to eruption are 850°C and <2 kb and for the Isom tuffs they are 950°C and < 2 kb. Caliente is located within and near the northeastern margin of the Caliente caldera complex ( fig. 1 ), which comprises inset calderas that formed during eruption of several rhyolite and one trachyandesitic ash flows from about 24 to 12 Ma (Rowley and others, 1994) . Unlike the Indian Peak caldera complex, extrusions of lava are common, and locally, together with associated volcanic debris flows, form composite volcanoes. Also in contrast to the older Indian Peak complex, the Caliente experienced concurrent extensional faulting, mostly during the latest Oligocene to middle Miocene and mostly along NNW-striking oblique-slip faults. The best-known outflow sheets that originated here are the Bauers Tuff Member of the Condor Canyon Formation (22.7 Ma) 
OUTLINE OF STRATIGRAPHY OF INDIAN PEAK CALDERA COMPLEX

DAY TWO OVERVIEW
An extraordinarily complete, well-exposed section of regional ash-flow outflow sheets will be examined in White River Narrows along Nevada Highway 318. The fifteen sheets in this "outflow alley" section lie between their sources in three nearby caldera complexes: the Central Nevada to the west, the Indian Peak to the east, and the Caliente to the southeast. This section, and the one at the last stop today, are representative of numerous outflow volcanic sections emplaced during the ignimbrite flareup in the central and southeastern Great Basin which contain little or no sediment and have insignificant angular discordances between the outflow sheets; both aspects are indicative of regional tectonic quiescence during the ignimbrite flareup (Best and Christiansen, 1991 Ma) , and, at bottom of road cut, a crystal-rich rhyolite tuff of unknown stratigraphic identity. The three named units had three different sources, the Caliente caldera complex, the Indian Peak complex, and the Central Nevada caldera complex, respectively. Continue north on highway.
1.9 68.7 Stop 2-3 (Gromme and Christiansen) Intersection with gravel road on W to petroglyphs. Exposed in hill to west are, in descending order, hornblende-pyroxene andesite lava flow, Bald Hills Member of the Isom Formation, Monotony Tuff, and Petroglyph Cliff Ignimbrite. The Petroglyph Cliff (27.3-27.9 Ma), more correctly, a welded tuff breccia, is one of the oldest of the Isom-compositional-type tuffs in the Great Basin and is unusual because of its abundant lapilli-and block-size fragments. This cooling unit is found only here and in two ranges to the east and probably vented nearby. The distal part of the Monotony outflow sheet derived from the Central Nevada caldera complex at 27.3310.06 Ma is fairly thick but poorly welded, and is host to the petroglyphs. Continue north on highway. In the low rolling hUls to the east are three, thin, devitrified, densely welded ash-flow tuff cooling units. The first is the red-brown lower member of the Shingle Pass Tuff emplaced at 26.67±0.05 Ma containing conspicuous phenocrysts of sanidine and lesser plagioclase and a few Fe-rich pyroxene and olivine manifest by rusty spots; this unit across a small gully is purplish and grusy weathering. The overlying cooling unit of unknown stratigraphic identity is a brown tuff containing obvious shards and sparse tiny smoky quartz phenocrysts. It is overlain by the upper member of the Shingle Pass Tuff, seen earlier today, which here is a purplish-gray tuff containing light gray pumice and phenocrysts of two feldspars and biotite. All of the named outflow sheets except the Wah Wah Springs were derived from the Central Nevada caldera complex to the west Turn around and head east on gravel road back to NV 318.
12.8 149.2 Farming community of Lund. The Lund Formation is named for a railroad siding in southwestern Utah, not this town.
154.4
Lanes Ranch Motel and Restaurant, our overnight accommodation.
Day 3 OVERVIEW
A cluster of at least nine nested calderas and an ill-defined source area that are related to major outflow tuff sheets compose the central Nevada caldera complex ( fig. 1 ) in the south central Great Basin. This complex of generally southwestward younging eruptive centers that lies near the western edge of the Precambrian basement in south central Nevada yielded on the order of 20,000 km3 of ash-flow tuff as outflow sheets and caldera fillings. Early eruptions at 35.3, 34.8, and 29.6 Ma produced rhyolite whereas more voluminous eruptions occurred at 31.3 Ma, yielding rhyolite and dacite, and at 27.3, producing dacite. Multiple eruptions of rhyolite magma followed from 26.8 to 18.3 Ma.
The oldest magmas erupted to form the Stone Cabin Formation were equilibrated near the quartzfayalite-magnetite (QFM) buffer, succeeding magmas which formed the outflow and intracaldera tuffs of the Windous Butte Formation, Monotony Tuff, and the titanite-bearing tuff of Orange Lichen Creek were progressively more oxidized. The cycle was repeated with eruption of the 26.7-Ma magma of the lower member of the Shingle Pass Tuff, which has phenocrysts of quartz, magnetite, and Fe-rich olivine, succeeded again by more oxidized magmas, culminating in the titanite-bearing Fraction Tuff erupted at 18.3 Ma. We have no explanation as yet for these two cycles of increasing degree of oxidation of the magmas. The compositionally zoned Stone Cabin magmas equilibrated at relatively low water fugacity and high pressure, about 4 kb (based on hornblende and feldspar geobarometers), or a depth of about 15 km. The 31.3 Ma Windous Butte Formation is a compositionally zoned sequence ranging from first erupted rhyolite to last erupted dacite (75 to 66 percent SiC>2) that equilibrated at 750 to 790°C and less than 4 kb. The dacite Monotony Tuff (27.3 Ma) is generally more mafic (68 to 70 percent SiC>2) than the Windous Butte outflow sheet and appears to have equilibrated at lower temperature (750°C) and pressure (3 kb).
Major eruptions of compositionally zoned rhyolite magma from 26.7 to 26.0 Ma formed at least four rhyolite cooling units of the Shingle Pass Tuff. The lowest is mineralogically distinctive, containing quartz, two feldspars, Fe-rich olivine and pyroxene and only small quantities of biotite and amphibole; like the older Stone Cabin, the oldest Shingle Pass magma was relatively dry and last equilibrated near QFM at low pressures (about 3 kb) and 730 to 770°C. In contrast, the uppermost magma of the Shingle Pass Tuff crystallized at higher fugacities of oxygen and was quite wet, lacking quartz and anhydrous mafic phases. The outflow tuff of the Pahranagat Formation erupted at 22.64 Ma is laterally and vertically zoned from high-to low-silica rhyolite.
Long intervals of time prior to eruption of the Windous Butte, Monotony, and Pahranagat magmas were punctuated by many very small extrusions of andesite, dacite, and rhyolite lava flows and by small rhyolite ash-flow eruptions.
Mileage Cumulative between mileage stops 0.0 0.0 Leave Preston heading north on NV 318.
7.5 7.5 Intersection of US 6, turn left (southwest). Eight km northwest of this intersection is the easternmost known exposure of the Bates Mountain D/Nine Hill Tuff. This outflow sheet of welded ash-flow tuff will be seen at the last stop today and also on the last day of the field trip at the crest of the Sierra Nevada; it also occurs in the Sierra Foothills to the west~about 450 km from here. 
Day 4 Overview
Today and tomorrow morning will be spent examining the Stillwater caldera complex and outflow tuff sheets from calderas in this complex. The late Oligocene (approx. 29-23 Ma) Stillwater caldera complex is composed of three partly overlapping calderas and subjacent cogenetic granitic plutons that were steeply (-60°) tilted by early Miocene extensional faulting ( fig. 6 ; John, 1993a; John and others, 1993) . Late Miocene to Holocene Basin and Range faulting has subsequently uplifted the Stillwater Range several km relative to the surrounding basins exposing the steeply tilted caldera complex. Major features of calderas in the Stillwater caldera complex are listed in table 1 and composite stratigraphic sections are shown in figure 7 . The Job Canyon caldera and the underlying DtL pluton form the most well preserved caldera system and are exposed mostly in a single west-dipping homoclinal fault block that exposes about 10km of caldera fill and underlying plutonic rocks at the north end of the complex (figs. 8 and 9). This morning we will look at outflow tuff from the Job Canyon caldera in the Louderback Mountains and at deeper parts of the DCL pluton. In addition, we will make brief stops to look at outflow tuff sheets from the Elevenmile Canyon and Poco Canyon calderas. We will spend this afternoon in the Poco Canyon caldera looking at several units of caldera fill and some of the structural features of this caldera. If time allows, we will hike to the roof of the IXL pluton. The New Pass Tuff is a crystal-rich rhyolite and high-silica rhyolite (73-78 weight percent SiO2) ash-flow tuff that contains about 40 percent phenocrysts composed almost entirely of quartz and sanidine. The New Pass Tuff is believed to be outflow from the Poco Canyon caldera in southern Stillwater Range (John, 1993a) . The New Pass Tuff and its intracaldera equivalent, the tuff of Poco Canyon, are about 25.0 Ma (Deino, 1989; A.L. Deino, oral commun., 1993) . At 0.15 miles, a dirt road angles down to Highway 50 from the north. Dark brown outcrops east of this road that underlie the New Pass Tuff are unit D of the Bates Mountain Tuff. This cooling unit and its possible lateral equivalent, the Nine Hill Tuff, are some of the most widespread ash-flow tuff units in the Great Basin extending from the west side of the Sierra Nevada in California to near Ely, Nevada (Best and others, 1989b) . The Nine Hill Tuff will be viewed tomorrow near Donner Summit at stop 5-3. John (1992 John ( ,1993b John ( , 1994 , and unpub. mapping) and John and Silberling (1994) . 
103.3
To the left is Little Box Canyon where the reddish-brown colored rock is granite porphyry which forms the east end of rhyolite porphyry ring fracture dike that we will see this afternoon. North of the dike, the dark-gray rounded hills are underlain by the granodioritic IXL pluton.
107.6
Turnoff to East Job Canyon on left. Make sharp left turn onto first gravel road.
1.7 109.3 Crossing pediment scarp from 1954 Dixie Valley earthquake. The pediment scarp is a compound late Quaternary feature that had relatively small displacement (about 30 cm) compared to the range front scarp (about 2 m) during the 1954 earthquake but has had at least 8 m of Quaternary displacement (Bell and Katzer, 1987) . Most of the displacement of Dixie Valley has occurred along piedmont faults rather than the modern range front fault Bell and Katzer, 1987) . Fault) . Here, the scarp from 1954 earthquake is approximately 2 meters high. The fault juxtaposes young alluvial fan deposits against grusy-weathering granodiorite of IXL pluton. Just north of the mouth of East Job Canyon is a west-dipping subsidiary fault that forms a small graben between it and the range front fault. Hike up the road about 400 m until the road starts to drop into the canyon. Turn up small side canyon to north to look at the lowest exposed part of the IXL pluton and hydrothermal alteration related to the Dixie Valley Fault. Alteration associated with the Dixie Valley Fault has been studied by Parry and others (1991) who describe several alteration zones in footwall granodiorite that are concentric to the trace of the fault.
Here, the IXL pluton has a medium-grained, equigranular texture. It has a color index of about 20-25 composed mostly of altered hornblende and is much more mafic than the upper part of the pluton which we may see this afternoon. Mafic inclusions are also notably more abundant. Note the locally pervasive hydrothermal alteration consisting of epidote + chlorite ± actinolite + bleached plagioclase (albite?) + pink K-feldspar. Several generations of veins are also evident: (1) epidote ± narrow albitic selvages along joints or narrow veins; (2) chlorite + pyrite ± calcite; and (3) white zeolites in shear zones. The epidote veins are scattered throughout the pluton and probably represent deuteric alteration of the cooling pluton. Parry and others (1991) showed that the zeolite veins are limited to the vicinity of the modem Dixie Valley Fault and probably resulted from hydrothermal fluids circulating along the fault. In addition, they describe biotite and sericite alteration that they suggest resulted from hydrothermal fluid circulation during early Miocene (25-21 Ma) faulting along an ancestral trace of Dixie Valley Fault.
Return to the vans, drive back to the pavement, turn right, and drive back to the turnoff to radar tower and Mountain Well. 2.2 160.5 Lake terraces from Pleistocene Lake Lahontan cut into middle Miocene (approx. 14-13 Ma) basaltic andesites.
3.3 163.8 Cross cattleguard at fence line. To the right along the fence are small tufa mounds.
2.8 167.5 Turnoff to West Job and Poco Canyons. Turn right and make a brief stop for an overview of the west side of the southern Stillwater Range. We are looking at the guts of the Job Canyon, Elevenmile, and Poco Canyon calderas. Most of the exposed rocks are steeply west dipping intracaldera fill. At 12:00 is Job Peak, the highest point in range at 8,785 ft, which is at the south end of the Job Canyon caldera. A major east-west-striking fault runs across the south face of Job Peak. The ridge between West Job and Poco Canyons is the north margin of the Poco Canyon and Elevenmile Canyon calderas.
0.4 167.9 Gravel quarry. Stay on main road that bears right around quarry.
1.4 169.3 Fork in the road. Take right hand fork and drive through Quaternary gravel terraces leading into Poco Canyon. Left hand fork leads to West Job Canyon. The tuff of Poco Canyon is believed to be the intracaldera facies equivalent to the New Pass Tuff, which is widely exposed at the north end of the Stillwater Range and in adjacent ranges to the east (Clan Alpine Mountains, New Pass Range, and Shoshone Mountains). John (1993a) suggested that the Poco Canyon caldera was also the source of the tuff of Chimney Spring, which crops out west of the Stillwater Range between the California State border and Carson Sink, and which had been previously correlated by Deino (1985 Deino ( , 1989 with the New Pass Tuff. However, recent mapping in the Olinghouse district by H.F. Bonham, Jr., and L.J. Garside (oral commun., 1992) suggests that the source of the tuff of Chimney Spring may be in the Pah Rah Range about 100 km west-northwest of the Poco Canyon caldera and that the correlation of the New Pass Tuff with the tuff of Chimney Spring may be invalid.
Road forks to the left; continue straight ahead. We are driving through poorly exposed megabreccia of Government Trail Canyon which underlies the upper cooling unit of the tuff of Poco Canyon. The origin of the megabreccia of Government Trail Canyon is somewhat enigmatic; it clearly represents ash-flow tuff and breccia deposited during caldera collapse, but it is megascopically unlike caldera fill exposed either above or below it. The megabreccia is restricted spatially to lying directly beneath the upper cooling unit of the tuff of Poco Canyon ( fig. 8) suggesting that it may be related to the Poco Canyon caldera. Preliminary geochemical data also suggest that the tuff matrix is compositionally similar to the tuff of Poco Canyon and the megabreccia probably formed during an early part of the eruption of the upper cooling unit of the tuff of Poco Canyon.
0.1 174.0 Stop 4-7 at end of road at old shack. We are near the contact between the megabreccia of Government Trail Canyon and underlying megabreccia and mesobreccia in the tuff of Elevenmile Canyon which forms the steep face at the head of Poco Canyon. The prominent iron-stained, ridge-forming outcrops on the north side of the canyon are rhyolite porphyry that mark the approximate north margins of the Poco Canyon and Elevenmile Canyon calderas and probably are a ring-fracture dike related to the Poco Canyon caldera. Poorly exposed outcrops on the south side of the canyon are megabreccia blocks in the megabreccia of Government Trail Canyon. We will hike part way up the canyon (east) just to the left (north) of the spur that extends down to the cabin to look at the intracaldera tuff of Elevenmile Canyon. Then we will climb uphill to the north to look at the rhyolite porphyry dike. If time allows (and if people desire some more exercise), we will then hike east along the dike to the low saddle where outcrop of the dike ends. This break in the dike is underlain by lithic-choked tuff of Elevenmile Canyon (mesobreccia) along the caldera margin. We will then climb down the north side of this ridge to the small cabin crossing through densely welded tuff of Job Canyon. Then we will follow the jeep trail west from the cabin for about 1 km to look at the top of the IXL pluton where it intrudes the base of the Job Canyon caldera. Then retrace your steps and return back to the vans.
The tuff of Elevenmile Canyon is a crystal-and biotite-rich, densely welded ash-flow tuff that varies in composition from low-silica dacite to rhyolite (about 61 to 74 weight percent SiC>2 volatile-free). It fills the Elevenmile Canyon caldera which is about 20 km across from north to south and contains >3. Rhyolite porphyry at the head of Poco Canyon forms the west end of a N80°W to N75°E-striking dike that is exposed nearly continuously for 7 km ( fig. 8) . The dike consists medium-grained rhyolite porphyry that has a porphyro-aphanitic texture and contains phenocrysts of quartz, plagioclase, K-feldspar, and biotite which grades eastward into medium-grained granite porphyry (fine-grained groundmass) and which eventually grades into medium-grained equigranular granite near its east end. The dike intrudes the IXL and Freeman Creek plutons, the older rhyolite unit, the tuffs of Job Canyon and Elevenmile Canyon, and the megabreccia of Government Trail Canyon. The dike is pervasively hydrothermally altered (generally sericite or clay minerals + pyrite); consequently, it has not been isotopically dated. Preliminary geochemical data suggest that it is related to the tuff of Poco Canyon and the Freeman Creek pluton. The geochemical data and the location of the dike along the north margin of the Poco Canyon caldera suggest that it is a ring-fracture intrusion related to the Poco Canyon magma system.
The lower part of the IXL pluton was looked at this morning (stop 4-4), and where exposed along the Dixie Valley Fault, it is an equigranular, mediumgrained rock with a color index of about 25. In contrast, the upper part of the pluton which was emplaced at depths about 4-5 km shallower, has a conspicuous crowded porphyry texture consisting of medium-grained feldspar and scattered biotite and hornblende phenocrysts set in a fine-grained groundmass of quartz, feldspar, and biotite. The color index is about 10-12. Note the pink color of potassium feldspar and white color of plagioclase. Whole-rock 818O values of the top of the pluton are markedly depleted (0 to -7 permil) despite the lack of obvious hydrothermal alteration. Deeper, apparently unexchanged parts of pluton have "normal" igneous values of+6 to +7 permil.
Return to vans and drive back down Poco Canyon. Return to Fallon. 
Day 5 Overview
This morning we will look at structural and stratigraphic features of the Job Canyon caldera. The first stop will view the north wall of the caldera and megabreccia deposited along the wall. The second stop will look at ash-flow tuff and post-collapse intermediate lavas that ponded inside the caldera. After lunch, we will drive back to Fallon, continue on past Reno, and make a brief stop along the crest of the Sierra Nevada to view the Nine Hill Tuff near Donner Summit. We will then continue on to Berkeley where the trip ends. (Page, 1965) . Blocks of these rocks are present in megabreccia lenses in intracaldera tuff along the north wall of the Job Canyon caldera and require a minimum of 2 km of caldera collapse. Hike south about 100 meters in Cox Canyon until the canyon turns east and a small gully enters from the south. Hike up this gully about 100 meters climbing to the second outcrop in the bottom of the gully. Here, we are standing just inside the north wall of the Job Canyon caldera. Rocks exposed uphill and to the south are intracaldera fill whereas rocks exposed downhill and to the north are Mesozoic wallrocks. Rocks cropping out in the gully are megabreccia blocks composed mostly of Mesozoic marble. Other types of blocks in megabreccia include metavolcanic rocks, quartzite, and the older dacite and andesite unit. This outcrop has a well developed rind of welded tuff on its west side. Note the lithic-rich nature of the tuff and the partial silicification of it by quartz microveins. Steeply west dipping (about 60°), densely welded tuff of Job Canyon crops out just uphill from this outcrop. The approximate wall of the caldera is exposed on the west side of this gully and is best seen from the bottom of Cox Canyon. The wall is marked by a change from megabreccia blocks and poorly exposed tuff to coherent Mesozoic strata exposed just north of the gully. The caldera wall continues east up Cox Canyon to the low saddle along the top of the range. The low ridges exposed just east of here in Cox Canyon are composed mostly of megabreccia and lithic-rich tuff.
Return to the vans and drive back down Cox Canyon. 1.4 49.1 Fork in the road. Turn left to drive to West Job Canyon. Right fork runs up Poco Canyon. For the next 3 miles we will be driving mostly through Quaternary gravels.
1.7 50.8 Road drops into West Job Canyon. Straight ahead at 12:00 are dacite and andesite lavas and flow breccias of the younger dacite and andesite unit which ponded inside the northern half of the Job Canyon caldera. These rocks dip about 80° west as shown by interbedded sedimentary units. Probable contacts between flow units are evident in the dark knob in the middle distance. Continue up West Job Canyon driving through pediment gravels.
1.6 52.4 Stop 5-2 Drill road that was reclaimed by the BLM in 1992. Hike north about 300 m across the gravel-covered pediments following the reclaimed road to an old prospect exposed in the first drainage. The primary purpose of this stop is to look at the basal part of the younger dacite and andesite unit and the upper part of the intracaldera tuff of Job Canyon. Start at the prospect and walk down the drainage to the west. We will be walking upsection from near the top of the tuff. The prospect explores a N75°E striking, 70°NW dipping zone of sheeted, milky quartz ± calcite veins cutting the tuff of Job Canyon and an andesite dike. The veins locally contain small amounts of chalcopyrite and Cu-oxide minerals. The veins occur along a ENE-striking fault that has only minor displacement. Walk down the drainage observing the densely welded tuff of Job Canyon which dips steeply to the west and a crosscutting propylitized andesite dike. Note the phenocryst content of the intracaldera tuff which is usually markedly less than in outflow tuff which we saw yesterday at stop 4-3. Cross the contact between the tuff and the younger dacite and andesite unit; the lower part of the lava sequence consists of propylitized porphyritic andesite lavas interbedded with several zones of silicic waterlain tuffs and sediments. The thickest section of sedimentary rocks may be composed mostly of subaqueous silicic ash flows that show fining upward, graded bedding sequences and local cross bedding. Elsewhere, these sedimentary rocks are composed of fine-grained sandstone, siltstone, and shale and reworked pumice-rich tuff. The sedimentary horizons are restricted to the lower several hundred meters of the younger dacite and andesite unit, and they commonly thicken along ENE-to WNW-striking faults that were active during their deposition. They locally reach thicknesses of about 200 m.
Return to vans, turn around, and drive back down West Job Canyon. Gromme and others, 1972) . Maximum thicknesses of about 340 m occur in western Nevada in the type area near Carson City. The tuff remains fairly thick throughout western Nevada, but in many distal localities the unit is only a few meters to a few tens of meters thick; the average thickness is probably about 20-30 m. This extremely energetic eruption of 850-940°C magma produced a typically densely welded deposit, often exhibiting spectacular large and small scale rheomorphic features where proximal to the presumed source area in the Carson Sink-Carson City area.
The exposures of the tuff along the Soda Springs Road show a characteristic upward zonation from a 2-3 m of unwelded basal chilled zone, 0.5 m of glassy welded vitrophyre, and pink to buff densely welded crystal-poor rhyolite. The darker brown, more crystal-rich rhyodacitic upper phase of the Nine Hill can be found capping the top of the hill immediately above the roadcut about 14m above the base of the tuff. The tuff is only about 16m thick here in total, and as is typical of the Nine Hill Tuff in the Sierra Nevada, this unit caps the ash-flow stratigraphy. The Nine Hill Tuff here rests on a biotite-rich tuff of unknown affinity, which in turn overlies several hundred meters of unnamed ash-flow tuffs.
The compositional transition from the stratigraphically lower high-silica rhyolite to the overlying low-silica rhyolite to rhyodacite is abrupt, occurring over a few tens of centimeters. The transition represents a drop in SiC>2 of from 76 to 72 percent, an increase in phenocrysts from 3 to 12 percent, and an increase in pumice, amongst many other chemical and textural changes (Deino, 1985) . The rhyolite contains a few percent sodic sanidine, with minor quartz and plagioclase, and trace amounts of biotite + ilmenite + magnetite + zircon + apatite ± orthopyroxene ± clinopyroxene ± hornblende ± allanite ± sphene ± pyrite. Sodic sanidine is joined by intensely resorbed anorthoclase in the rhyodacite. The high-silica rhyolite, presumably emplaced during the more energetic early part of Nine Hill eruption sequence, is found throughout the overall distribution area. The distribution of the rhyodacite, however, is restricted primarily to western Nevada between Pyramid Lake and Carson City, and adjacent areas of California. The Norden/Soda Springs area is the furthest south in the Sierra Nevada that has both the upper and lower components of the Nine Hill Tuff.
In traversing the Sierra Nevada, the Nine Hill Tuff apparently incorporated a lot of granitic debris in its base. Look closely especially in the unwelded tuff near the base to find cloudy, large feldspars which are presumed xenocrysts, as well as granitic xenoliths up to 1 cm in size. This
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